BREAKFAST
MON - FRI 09:00 BEFORE 12:00
SAT - SUN 10:00 BEFORE 12:00

MORNING IN BOSTON
Try anytime: pancakes with
cottage cheese are always
relevant

180/50/30 g.
280 Р

MORNING IN CHICAGO
"Pancake with meat you won`t
spoil" - says our Chef the cook,
and
We support it in this

230/30 g.
300 Р

HAWAII PANCAKE
A symbolic and an essential part
of any American breakfast.
Little hint: we serve it with our
chef's special orange sauce.

200/140 g.
250 Р

MONROE’S BREAKFAST
We used our imagination and
made this "childhood-taste"
milky rice porridge with coconut
milk, orange and apple. So
tender and exotic.

330/100 g.
180 Р

BARRYMORE'S BREAKFAST
Sometimes, good old
Barrymore used to spoil his
folks by adding a rare at that
time Banana into their oatmeal.
We decided to follow hispath
and bring you our nutritious
tropical version of The Classic!

330/20 g.
150 Р

SANTA-BARBARA
Cottage cheese puffs.
Homemade raspberry jam and
condensed milk on a side, we
highly recommend to
accompany them with our
custom teas.

120/30 g.
220 Р

SHAKSHUKA
A traditional breakfast of
Israelicuisine. Farm eggs and
tomatoes, served with freshly
made toasts.

310/40 g.
280 Р

HANGOVER JACK
Brutal and manly omelet with
home-made ground beef and
jalapeño pepper. Incredibly
good in the morning, who cares
if your day starts or ﬁnishes
with it.

430/40 g.
280 Р

FRITTATA
Another foreigner in our menu,
European one this time. Light
omelet with fresh spinach,
cherry tomatoes and pork
bellyRemember Popeye's
favorite breakfast?

340/40 g.
280 Р

SUNRISE
Long-awaited morning hamburger
with beef chops, eggs, fresh
vegetables, cheese and paprikas
sauce.

430 g.
390 Р

COPENHAGEN EGGS
According to the original story, a dish
called "Benedict eggs" wasinvented by
a Delmonico's restaurant chef in New
York, for a Benedict couple. Long story
short, this recipe quickly became very
popular, and we are happy to present

380 g.
350 Р

BURGER BROTHERS
Can't ﬁght the truth: a burger is
a great breakfast, especially
three of those guys, each one
great way in its own way.
Chicken-tomato, gently salted
salmon-cucumber,
brisket-grilled egg. YUMMY!

90/150/190/30 g.
380 Р

OLD CHAP HAM
Another simple but exquisite
one: remarkably ﬁlling fried
eggs (sunny sides up) with juicy
brisket, cherry tomatoes and
champignons/mushrooms.

260 g.
250 Р

BEVERLY – HILLS
A huge succulent omelet-roll
with fresh veggies is always a
great start of your day. Served
with toasts and Chef's special
sauce!

400/30 g.
250 Р

CHEESECAKE
WITH RASPBERRY
SAUCE
No time to explain, order right
now!

110/50 g.
300 Р

APPLE PIE WITH ICE CREAM
All moms around the world will
advise you this one; we make it
with cinnamon and serve with
ice cream

110/50 g.
250 Р

CARROT PIE WITH
DRIED FRUITS
Sometimes our moms out of
apples? but it doesn’t matter
when they got carrots

110/50 g.
250 Р

